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While possibly nothing more
than a passing trend, a series of
recent incidents involving vandalism on the i‘lifts campus has
raised a warning flag within the
TUBS‘Jniversity ?olice DFpartment(TP3).
During the past few weeks, ten
such crimes hsve been committed,
although only three ofthem nave
been to Jniversity property, while
seven hsve been re!atively TI’
I mor
cases of vandalism to motor vehicles. By contrast,atthistime last
year, there was only one case of
notoi vehicle vandalism reported
‘.3 the TUPD,while there were six
C L S ~ i-eported
S
involving University property.
Accoiding to TUPD Captain
Mark Keith, the bulk of the damage was done during the weekend
ofSept. 18-20,andincludedmainly
broken windshields and slashed
tires.
These incidents occurred in the
parking lot nearthe Pearson Chem
Lab, the parking lot next to Cousins Gym, and the Capen extension.
Keith says that the rise in cases
ofmotoi vehicle vandalism from
last year is not causing too much
concern since it was limited to
only one weekend. “Et could have
just been someone with an q to
grind with Tufts and took it out on
cars. llseerils iikeararadom act F G ~
that one particular weekend, but

we took a lot of hits on it. If it
weren’t for that weekend though,
we would be in pretty good shape,”
he explained.
“If it continued weekend after
weekend, there would be some
concern and we would take some
action,” he added. Keith said that
the main action the departmen:
would take is simply to step up
surveillance of certain area, especially with the use of use of
under-cover officers.
As for crimes to University
property, the earliest incident occurred on Sept. 7, when it was
reported that a pane of glass from
~eoutsidereardoorofMilleHWall
had been broken. A second case
ofvandalism involvingMillerHal1
was then reported on Sept. 2 1, as
a swdent returning from a weekend away found graffiti written on
his door.
The other case involving University property was an incident
involving a broken window in a
,faculty study room of the Tisch
Library. Members of the library
staff found the window shattered
by rocks on the morning of Sun.
Sept. 20, although according to
theTUPD,the incidentmost likely
took place during the previous
night.
Paul Stanton, director of administration for informationtechnology and librariesforthe School
0: Ais a d Scieiices, s z p the
incident is an unfortunateone that

inching toward
Los Angeles Times-Washington

deterioratingsituation in Kcsovo.
Post News Service
WASHINGTON-Shockedby re- Cook also announced that the
ports ofnew massacres ofwomen, Contact Group - the six-nation
children and old men in KOSOVO, consortiumthat coordinatespeace
the United States and its allies efforts in the Balkans -will meet
warned Yugoslav President Friday in London.
“Most of those killed were
Slobodan Milosevic on Wednes
day that he faces an irnainent women and children,” Cook said
NATO military assault if he does i n a statement issued in
not order a quick end to the crack- Blackpool, England, where
down in the separatist Serbian Britain’s ruling Labor Party is
holding its annual meeting. “This
province.
“There is no grace period for was not an act of war. This was
Mr. Milosevic,”State Department plain, coldmurder. There must be
spokesmanJames Foley said. “Ev- no impunity for such an act of
erything...isin placefortheretobe ethnic hatred.”
In Brussels, Belgium, NATO
military action if he doesn’t reambassadorsheld a hastily schedverse course.”
BritishForeign SecretaryRobin uled meeting Wednesday to disCook said his government, which cuss Kosovo, where hundreds of
assumesthe presidency ofthe U
‘ N people, mostly civilians,have died
Security Council Thursday, will in a Serbian offensiveagainst ethcall an immediate special session nic Albanian guerrillasthat began
of the ccuncii to deal wich the in February. Lase week, NATO

-..---

A window in a facultv studv room in Tisch Librarv was found shattered by rocks on SeDt. 20.
is costly to the library. “I can’t
undersiznd why some people
would take their hostility out on a
facility. Those were pretty good
windows - they were all double
paned and sunscreened. So it’s
fairly costly to replace,” he said.
According to Stanton, this incident is not the first time the library has been vandalized, the
theft offormerTufts President Jean
Mayer’sbust immediatelyoutside
the building possibly being the
most serious.
While distressed over the inciCcz;, Xaitm s ~ ythat
s he doesn’t
find them in any way representa-

tive ofthe behavior ofthe majority
ofTufts students. “I commend the
Tufts community and encourage
them to continue to report such
things when they appear,”he said.
“It only takes one for something likethistohappen,”headded.
In addition to these obvious
cases of vandalism,what is being
classified as an “act of property
damage” took place when a hole
punched into the wall of Dewick/
MacPhiewas reportedon Sept. 18,
although Keith says that whether
or not the act was intentional has
not been determined. He noted
that a band was playing at a cam-

pus event that took place in the
building that night, and the hole
may have simplybeen the result of
students “slam dancing” against
the.wall.
According to Keith, these
types of incidents are actually
fairly common for the first few
weeks of the school year. “The
first few weeks of school tend to
be fairly busy. A lot ofpeople are
away from home for the first time,
and a lot of partying is going on.
There is especially a lot ofdrinking going on, and they do stupid
things when they are drunk,” he
said.

itary strikes in Yugoslavia
crisis with Cook by telephone, Milosevic has few friends, some
endorsed Britain’s call for an ur- lawmakerscalled for restraint.
“I am concerned that the presigent Security Council meetingtoday even though US officials said dent may once again be preparing
NATO has adequate authority to totakemilitaryaction without any
take military action without an dialogue with the Congress or the
American people,” Sen. Pat Robadditional vote at the UN.
The council warned Milosevic erts, R-Kan., said on the Senate
last week to order a cease-fire, floor Wednesday.
Nonetheless, support for a
withdraw security forces from
Kosovo and begin serious nego- tougher response seemed to be
tiationstowardareturnto semiau- building at the United Nations.
Swedish Ambassador Hans
threatening Milosevic with mili- tonomous government for the
tary action for months. But the province. The resolution did not Dahlgren, who chaired the Secugraphic reports of massacres near specificallythreaten force ifYugo- rity Council in September,appeared
the villages ofGornje Obrinje and slavia refused to comply but was indignant Wednesday at the
Vuciten may have tippedthe scales adopted under a provision in the Serbian disregard for last week’s
UN Charter that permits military council resolution. “We don’t do
towardNATO action.
this just to have something on
Morethan 30 ethnicAlbanians enforcement.
Diplomatic sources at the paper; we expect results,” he told
were reportedly killed at the two
massacre sites, most of them ei- UnitedNationssaidthe British are reporters. He added that ifmilitary
ther shot in the back ofthe head or not expectedto seek authorization action is approved, Sweden will
with their throats cut. Of the 14 for a military strike Thursday. seriously consider participating.
France, another veto-wielding
bodies foundat GornjeObrinje,six Secretary-General Kofi Annan
were over 40 and five were under plans to report on the Kosovo Security Council member,joined
age ten.
situationto the councilnext week, in calling for firm action.
Annan sharply condemnedthe
Although the Yugoslav gov- and that could prompt further acmassacres. The secretary-general
ernment denied responsibility for tion.
US officials conceded that a implied that Yugoslav Foreign
the killings, US and allied officials said there is little doubt that SecurityCouncil debate could be Minister Zivadin Jovanovic lied
the massacres were perpetrated risky because it would give Rus- to him during a meeting on the
by troops and paramilitary po- sia a chance to exercise its veto issue Tuesday.
In a statement that was unlice from Serbia, the dominant on behalf of its traditional ally.
republic of Yugoslavia. The Although President Boris N. usual for its blunt and undiplopopulation of Kosovo, in Serbia’s Yeltsin’s government has de- matic language, Annan’s spokessouth, is 90 percent ethnic Alba- nounced Serbian atrocities, it has man said the secretary-general“is
nian.
called for a peaceful and diplo- outraged by eyewitness accounts
of atrocities perpetrated by secuUS andNATOofficialssaid the matic resolution to the crisis.
member governments must make The Communist speaker of the rity forces in Kosovo under the
the final decision on military ac- lower house of the Russian par- authority of the Federal Republic
tion. But Foley said that aconsen- liament, Gennady N. Seleznyov, of Yugoslavia. These reports are
sus appears to be building in favor said the Dumawill annul Russia’s particularlyshocking to the secreofhe use offorceunlessMilosevic post-Cold WarcharterwithNATO tary-general in light of denials rechanges course.
“ifa single missile falls on Yugo- ceived fromthe foreignministerof
(Yugoslavia) ... that such actions
Secretary of State Madeleine slavia.”
#. Albright, who discussed the
Even on Capitol Hill, where were taking place.”
defense ministers called on the 16
member nations to identify military units they are prepared to
make avaiiable for action in the
crisis. Officialssaid air strikesare
by far the most likely option.
“NATO is in the last phases of
its planning process,” Foley said.
“Andwe believethat NATO is, for
all practical purposes,prepared to
act.”
Of course, NATO has been
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Briefs
White House, Clinton
take credit for surplus

I

WASHINGTON - If all had gone as planned, President Clinton’s
ceremony Wednesday celebrating the official end of three decades
of budget deficits would have taken place in the Rose Garden -sun
shining, flowers blooming, politicians crowing.
Morning showers ruined that plan, so the arena-style digital
display the White House rented to flash the government surplus on
the last day of fiscal 1998 -the blinking screen showed the figure to
be $70 billion-wasmoved inside. Sotoowere the Democraticcrows.
“Mr.President, the naysayers were wrong and you were right,”
said Vice President Gore, reminding his audience ofthe Republican
predictions of economic doom if President Clinton’s deficit-reduction package of 1993 became law (as it did with exclusively Democratic support).
The last time the federal government finished a year’s work with
its books in the black was 1969,and asClinton remindedhis audience,
that was when Neil Armstrong walked on the Moon, Bonanza was
a top-rated TV show and Sammy Sosa was one year old.
But Clinton’s purpose Wednesday was hardly to give a history
lesson. After years in which record deficits imposed the politics of
austerity on Washington, the politics of prosperity are now reaching
a boil. The new partisan crossfire is over what to do with the surplus
and itisastrongechooftheolddebateaboutwhatdowiththedeficit.

~

NBC Ratings Decline
No Laughing;
c Matter

WASHINGTON -As the new fall TV season approached last month,
NBC executiveswere busy loweringexpectations. WithoutSeinfeldto
mchor the Thursday-night lineup, they said publicly, and without
National Football League games on Sunday afiemoons, the network
woulddowelljustto attractthe samenumberofviewersit had last season.
So far, it’s looking as ifthe executives didn’t aim low enough.
The longtime king of the ratings muddled through the heavily
promoted first week of the new season last week with one of its
weakest performances in years. It wasn’t just that NBC lost the top
spot to a resurgent CBS. It stumbled in a particularly dramatic way:
3n six out of seven nights, it lost millions ofthe viewers advertisers
:are about most, those in the 18- to 49-year-old age group. .
With remote controls close at hand, and ever-greater numbers of
:hannels to choose from as cable and satellite TV systems grow,
iudienceshave been drifting away from NBC, CBS, ABC and, lately,
Fox. Thatwasn’tsomuchofaproblemas longastheeconomystayed
lot and sponsors jostled each other to buy network air time.
But the four networks started this fall season with an ominous
;ign: for the first time in years, there was no increase from preceding
{earsin theamountofmoney that advertiserscommitted:$6.5 billion.
The top cable networks,meanwhile,secured $2.7 billion in “upfront”
wys, a 25 percent increase, according to the CabletelevisionAdverking Bureau.

Oil Spill Threatens
Seabirds’Breeding Ground
SAN FRANCISCO-An oil spillofunknownoriginappearedWednesday to be breaking up offthe San Mateo Coast, but still posed a threat
to a key breeding ground for seabirds and the shore near Half Moon
Bay, a Coast Guard spokesman said.
The spill was first detected in the shipping lanesten miles west of
the Golden Gate Bridge on Sunday aftenioon, but by Wednesday
afternoon haddriftedsouth, asclose astwomiles from theHalfMoon
Bay shore. Two Coast Guard ships were scooping up clumps and
balls oftar from the water.
Volunteers scouring the coast from Ano Nuevo to San Francisco
found about 30 live, oiled birds and two dozen dead birds, Coast
Guard Petty Officer Paul Rhynard said.
“We have about I57 people working on this. We are taking it very
seriously,” Rhynard said. But he said that the spilled oil already had
broken up into patches oftar and oil rather than a single slick, and no
significant amounts had washed on shore.
“We have a ship that is scooping up oil two miles from shore, and
mother ship that is scooping it up ten miles from shore, and the water
in between is clean,” Rhynard said. Investigators are analyzing oil
samplesand willattempttomatch itwithshipsknown tobe inthearea
3t the time of the spill, he said.
Thespill, though minusculecomparedto the Exxon Valdezoffthe
Alaskan coast in 1989, is dangerous because it occurred in such a
sensitive spot, said Ed Ueber, manager of the Gulf of the Farallones
National Mari,neSanctuary, where the spill was first detected.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Rush

onds knocks the Dow
8 in yesterday’s trading

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW YORK- Panicked over the
prospect of further speculative
fimd collapsesand aswiftlyemerging credit crunch among financial
institutions, investors Wednesday raced likenever before into US
Treasury bonds, driving yields
below five percentfor the fmt time
in more than 30 years.
Following a quarter of a percentage point rate cut by the Federal Reserve on Tuesday and a
worldwide stock sell-off that
shaved 237.90 points off the Dow
Jones industrial average, yields
fell on Treasury securities of all
maturities. The 30-year Treasury
bond broke the five percentbarrier
for the first time since the government began selling it in 1977.
For the third quarter, which
ended Wednesday, the Dow industrial average suffered a loss of
12 percent, its worst performance
since a 15 percentslide in the same
quarter of 1990.

“People don’t want to touch
equities,theydon’twant emergingmarket debt, they don’t want highyield debt, they don’t want anything but government debt right
now,”saidStephenSlifa,USeconomistforLehmanBrothersHoldings.
The governmentsecuritiesrally
was led by the two-year note, the
most actively traded Treasury security, which fell 18 basispointsto
4.21 percent. “That is the typical
flight to quality you see if there’s
alegitimatecreditcrunch coming,”
said Mark Mahoney, treasury
market strategist at UBS.
Many investment banks are
having trouble borrowing money
to cover losses$hey are experiencing on their inventories of corporate bonds and, sources at some
Wall Street firms said banks recently began raising margin requirements, or the amount of collateral needed to borrow money.
Fears have been growing over
the past week, since several major
Wall Street firms pooled $3.6 bil-

lion to rescue Long-Term Capital
Management L.P., a hedge fund
that nearly collapsedunder investments of more than $100 billion.
“A fear here,” Slifer said, “is
that as conditions in financial
markets worsen, there may be another Long-Term Capital lurking
out there.”
The credit crunch, Wall Street
officials said, has been developing for several months.
“It snowballed recently as all
this exposureto emergingmarkets
and Asia began emerging,” one
banker said.
Investors fear that some of the
institutions, particularlythose exposed to Long-Term Capital and
other teetering hedge funds, may
be forcedto sell offtheir own trading contracts to raise cash to cover
some of their losses.
So investors fled securitiesthey
deemedat riskofliquidation.“What
we saw today wreaks of a credit
problem,” Mahoney said. “There’s
a real credit scare going on.”

CAREER SERVICES
PEER ADVISOR I N T E R N S H I P S
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGING, QUALITY
INTERNSHIP THAT WILL ALSO GIVE YOU A N
ADVANTAGE TOWARDS PLANNING YOUR FUTURE,
AND HAS NO COMMUTE?
LOOK NO FURTHER!!!!

CAREER SERVICES I S ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
NOW, FOR OUR NEW PEER ADVISOR PROGRAM
BEGINNING I N JANUARY. COME DOWN TO BOLLES
HOUSE, 226 COLLEGE AVE., AND PICK UP A N
INTERNSHIP DESCRIPTION AND A N APPLICATION.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL: 627-3299
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS I S : OCTOBER 21ST

ARE YOUA GOER?

Know what I mean? I bet you are! Are you a sport? Nudge Nudge
Well then YOU need to come to the

The biggest grandest most supreme and altogether greatest‘clubat Tufts celebrating
the genius of Monty Python’s Flying Circus. If you are a goer, or just a slacker like
.
the rest of us, come down to a WEEKLY MEETING in the

LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM OF THE CAMPUS CENTER,
THURSDAYS AT 9:30 PM.
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ushrooms and Artichokes
-3

by LESLEY BOGDANOW
Daily Editorial Board

You’rewideawakeat3:O1am. on
a Saturdaynight. Thefi-atemityparties are winding down because eitherthecopscameortheDJleft.Last
call was announced at the Burren
almost two hours ago, and the volume level on Landsdowne street is
slowlygetting lower. You flirt with
idea of ordering food but after flip
ping through the web you realize
that Kee Kar Lau and Espresso
closedjustone minute earlier.
But if you wander down Elm
Street,just a little past Davis, you
encounter Porter Square: the
square that never sleeps. At 3:Ol
a.m. in Porter Square,your options
for diversion increasegreatly. You
canrunintoCVS,pickupthelatest
edition of Newsweek, and entertain yourself with an article about
the recent White House scandal.
How about a Coffee Coolatta
from Dunkin’ Donuts and a turkey
sub with cheese from White Hen
Pantry? Or you could do cartwheels down the empty aisles of
Star Market while listening to
Aretha Franklin belt out “Freeway
of Love” over the loud speakers.
Be careful not to mow down any
late night shoppers browsing in
the cereal aisle. Your gymnastics
may spark and interestingconversationswith fellow nocturnal gro;
cery store groupies.
SeniorDan Pashman sometimes
goes to Dunkin’ Donuts at 3 a.m.
to visit his favorite employee and
pick up some coffee --what could
be better than a nice big cup of
caffeine at 3 in the morning?
“One time my friend and I went
into the store and agreed to split a
box of 20 munchkins,” said
Pashman. “So this guy behind the
counterstartsthrowing all ofthese
munchkins in the box. He gave us
so many different kinds that the
box could barely even close shut.
We thanked him and it was then
that I noticed his name tag said Mr.
Fresh. As we were leaving he said,
‘have a fresh one!”’
Thenext timePashman returned
to the store, Mr. Fresh greeted him
by saying, “What fresh delicious
products may I serve you today?’’
Pashman also noted that all of the
other employees simply refer to
him as “Fresh.”
Aside from the entertaining atmosphere of this Dunkin’ Donuts,
Pashman also goes there to satisfy
hismiddleofthenightfood cravings.
“My drink of choice is a large
hazelnut iced coffeewith milk and
six sugars,” he said. He also recommends the plain, butternut, or

toasted coconut donuts. “Donuts
are a glorious food,” he added.
In addition to offering a variety
ofoptionsafterhours,Portersquare
is a college student’s home away
from home during the sunny side
ofthe day. A few storesdown from
StarMarketisTagsHardware.You
can find halogen lamps, laundry
baskets, double sided tape that
actually holds posters in place,
bulletin boards, and shelves.They
also sell hooks, hangers, pots,
phones, and even lawn furniture.
Across the parking lot is Bed
andBath whichoffersawideselection of necessities for the kitchen
and living room (what else?). College students can find pillows,
sheets,papertowelracks,andreading lights. Bed and Bath also sells
many different towels which can
replace the ones that get destroyed
in the dorm’s laundry machines.
Porter Square also offers a variety of restaurant choices. For
good food that isn’t too expensive,try PizzeriaUno’s,The Porter
Square Cafe, or Boston Market.
The Cottonwood Cafe and
Christopher’s are slightly more
expensive but offer great quality.
Sushi lovers should try Kaya,
Bluefin, or some of the smaller
restaurantsin the Porter Exchange.
And if you just want some crispy
French friesand achocolateshake,
there is always McDonald’s.
For those who have money left
to spend, there are many clothing
storesin Porter. They can buy socks
and turtlenecksatTheGap,running
shoesfiom City Sports,and dresses
fromthe Dress Barn. There are also
smallerspecialtystoresonthestreets
surrounding the square.
What about on those rainy days
when West Coastvideo runs out of
all your favorite movies? You can
always pick one up at Blockbuster
orcity Videoin Porter.Whileyou’re
there, pick up some movie snacks
from StarMarket(it’sjust asmuch
fun during the day) using your
trusty Star MarketAdvantagecard.
lfyou don’t already have one, sign
up for free in the store. Stop by
Liquor Worldforabottleofwineto
wash down the popcorn.
Don’t worry about transportation. Porter’sTstopisonly one stop
away from Davis Square, and several buses run right through the

squareaswell.Ifyoufeellikewa1k-

In large saucepan, saute garlic and
mushrooms in butter until tender,
about three to five minutes.
Remove from pan with slotted spoon; reserve. Add flour
and wine to pan and cook
until thinkened, about four
minutes. Add reserved mushrooms, artichokes, Parmesan,
and half and half. Stir in salt
and pepper. Heat thoroughly,
butdonotboil. In heated serving dish, gently toss
fettucine with mushroom
and artichoke mixture. Serve
immediately.

2 cloves garlic
1 pound mushrooms, sliced
112 cup butter
2 tablespoons flour
113cup dry white wine
1 14-ounce can artichoke hearts, drained
and quartered
1/2 cup freshly grated
Parmesan cheese
2 cups half and half
1/4 teaspoon salt
112 teaspoon freshly
ground black pepper
12 ounces spinach
fettucine, cooked a1 dente and drained

I
2

Watercress Dressing

’

1
i

1

I -1:

114 teaspoon dried tarragon
2 tablespoons finely
chopped watercress

6 leaves Bibb lettuce
6 leaves Belgian endive
6 leaves curly endive
12 cherry tomatoes,
halved
1redbellpepper,sliced

I

i

.&&gW,

Preparation:
Tear lettuce into
pieces and mix all ingredients in bowl.

Watercress Dressing:
113 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon fresh
lemon iuice
1 table&oon milk

+

& &

Vary salad ingredients
according to tastes
and availability.

i
Creamy Fresh Fruit Pie

1

1

’
I

I

~

ing, allow about 20-25 minutes.
When the weather permits,hop on
yourbikeorborrowafiiend’sroller
blades. And on those days when
you just don’t want to deal with the
hassle. it’s worth ittos~litthe%6cabi
ride with a friend.

1 9-inch frozen pastry shell
8 ounces cream cheese, softened
3 / 4 1 cup of sugar, depending on the
sweetness of the fruit.
2 teaspoons of pure vanilla extract
2 cups heavy cream, whipped
2 cups
thinly
sliced
s e a sonal
hit

Makes 48 servings

c
._ -

. ..

.

.

-

Thaw pastry shell
and bake if necessary. Set aside to
cool.
In a small bowl,
cream together
cream cheese,
sugar, andvanilla.
Fold in whipped
cream. Spread into
bakedpastry shell.
Cover and refrigerate. Just before
serving, cover the top with fruit.
Vary fruits for pie of all seasons.

.,
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.
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A
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I THURSDAY EVENING
IWGBH

Q (Newshour With Jim Lehrer E IBoston

WBZ

0

WCVB

0 News E

News

0 News

WSBK

0 0 Judge Judy

ABC Wid News Inside Edition Chronicle E

WABU @ (D Roseanne

Nanny P

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! E

/Arthur (R) E

IWNDS @$ (D(SimpsonsE

(Mystery! "Touching Evil" (Season Premiere) (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 5)lMonty Python /Charlie Rose (In Stereo) E

Promised Land "Saving Grace" Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) I 48 Hours "Save My Child E
Vengeance Unlimited E

Friends E

Frasier E

Friends E

Jesse E

News

Futuresport (1998, Science Fiction)Wesley Snipes, Dean Cain. (H1 News E

Frasier

Friends ZC

For Your Love News

Veronica's CI. ER "Split Second (In Stereo) B News
]Mad Abt. You

Late Show (In Stereo) E

]Politically Inc. Hollywood

Nanny E

Love Connect. Change-Heart

Tonight Show (in Stereo) E

Late Night E

/Cheers ZC

3's Company

Cheers E

(NewsradioE [Home Improve. (Simpsons P (Major League Baseball Playoffs DivisionalRound Game 2 --Teams to Be Announced.E

lNews

\Newsradio E \Married With (Married With

Extra T

Match Game

Odd Couple

ir% Hellbound (1993, Fantasy) Chuck Norris, Calvin Levels.

People's Court (In Stereo) E

~

i Island
r of the Burning Doomed (1967) Chrislopher Lee.

Business Rpt. Nova "Crocodlesi" (In Stereo) E This Old Hse.

News

Sports Night

Extra ZC

Frontline "The Farmer's Wife" (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 3) @I

Evening at Pops (In Stereo)

]Business Rpt. ]Newshour With Jim Lehrer E ]Scientific American Frontiers ]Nova "Crocodiles!" (In Stereo) E ]New Explorers (R) (In Stereo)ZC IBoston
(Real TV E

(Simpsons E (News

(t-jrrClara's Heart (1988, Drama) Whoopi Goldberg.

(News

...

]News

\Hollywood Sq. \Wheel-Fortune \Jeopardy!

B(Northern Exposure E

(Law & Order "Conspiracy" E

IBiography: Ozzie & Harriet

(Live by Request Starring Phil Collins (Live)

ICNBC

&]Edge

\Business

IUpfront Ton.

IHardball

[Rivera Live

(News With Brian Williams I ]Hardball(R)

Crossfire E

World Today E

Larry King Live 8

Newsstand: Entertainment

Sports Tonight Moneyline P

Rita Rudner: Married

Daily Show

COM

@ Lounge Liz.

CSPAN

a House of Representatives (Live) I

Make-Laugh

New House

IE!

Fix-It-Line

ITalk Soup

I ESPN

:;:1

HlST

Daily Show (R) Stein's Money fkt Throw Momma From the Train (1987) Danny DeVito.

a IMajor League Baseball Playoffs /Sportscenter
i5ii

NECN i59Ji
NICK
SClFl @)
TNT
TOON i48:

[Motoworld

I

IRPM 2Night

Ellen E

a (5 30) Jams Countdown
NE Tonight

NewsNight

@) Figure It Out

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) E

@ Babylon 5 "Born to Ihe Purple"
Batman

Batman

Instructional Programming
IBusinesskpt. ITechnoPolitics

I

\Star Trek: The Next Generation

I

IBiography: Ouie & Harriet

I

]Rivera Live (R)

I

Larry King Live (R) E

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live E

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
Survive! (R)

Into Unknown Strange-True

[Scandals

[Hard Bodies (R)

(Sex on the Great Barrier Reef (Talk Soup (R) (Night Stand

IGameNight

(College Football Syracuse at North Carolina State. (Live) T

INFL ZNight

)Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal

\Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal

I
)Baseball
ILPBT Bowling I
(NFL 2Night (R) /Classic Sports I

]Sphinx of Egypt (R)

]Save Our History

]Trains Unlimited (R)

]Sphinx of Egypt (R)
Golden Girls

]Decisive Weapons (R)

Justice Files "Against Her Will''

Wild Discovery: Waters

(Howard Stern (Howard Stern [Melrose Place (In Stereo)
/Sportscenter I

t-tMoment of Truth: Cradle of Conspiracy (1994, Drama)

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Fanatic (R)

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Fanatic (R)

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

One Game

NewsNight

Beavis-Butt.

New England Tonight

Sightings E

I

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program

Party of Five "Hold on Tight" E Chicago Hope (In Stereo) E

Tiny Toon Adv. Doug E

...

Wild Discovery: Waters

]Impeachinga President: Richard M. Nixon (R)
-1EIlenE

(Law & Order "Encore" E4

Prime Time Public Affairs
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Sports
Sailing ranked second in nation

FloJo ,deserves our
a

praise

1-

Standing before thejacked Bender Arena crowd of American
University, was a woman known for the length and color of her
fingernails.
On CommencementDay in May of 1994, FlorenceGriffith-Joyner
spoke in front of a crowd of parents, graduating students, and alumni
about her hope for the future, accomplishmentsof
the past, and good natured feelings that she had
towards life.
While I was there to see my sister graduate, the prospect of hearing a three time Gold
Medalist and world record holder from the 1988
Olympics made the day even more special and
meaningful.
I remember my thoughts that afternoon:here wasawoman who had
accomplishedeverythingin life that
she had set out to do, reaching all of
her goals with a style and fashion
thatnoonehadeverseen before. Ienviedherathleticabilityandtheskill
she had of invoking hope in every member ofthe crowd. I also enjoyed
hearing her rags-to-riches story and her words raised my spirits.
When I heard of her death this past week due to heart failure, I
remembered the speech she gave that day and the numerous achievements and hardships she had seen throughout her life.
Due to the nation’s attention on the Homerun Chase and the
revitalizationofbaseballhowever,Grifith-Joyner’sdeathhardly created
a stir in the media; it did not even make the front page ofthe newspaper.
Yet, FloJo, as she was more commonly known, does not deserveto
go quietly. She never lived her life that way, and her personality was
vibrant, boisterous, and alive. She ran with an unbridled passion and
people recognized her love of track and field. Reaching her athletic
peak in the SeoulOlympicsof 1988,Griffith-JoynercaptivatedAmerica
like no other woman runner had before. Ten yearsago, FloJoJurned the
sprinting events into her own display of talent.
§he still holds the records for the 100-and 200-meterdashes,setting
the 1OOm mark at the 1988 Olympic trials with a time of 10.49 seconds,
and beating the 200m record in the Olympic Final, clocking 2 1.34.
Shewentonto winafhirdgold inthe400relay7andnarrowlymissed
a fourth when the 1,600 relay team that she anchored placed second.
Along with her achievementson the track, her unique style allowed
her to stand out in the public eye. Everyone remembersher six inch long
nails and the red, white, and blue polish she usedin the summerof 1988;
even her skin-tight running suitscreated astir within the track and field
community when she first began to wear them.
Following Seoul and her retirement, she went on to serve as the cochair ofthe ofthe President’sCouncil on Physical Fitness, continuing
to spread the good-will that she possessed. She worked with children,
both through kid’s books and athletics.
Her death this past week was sudden and shocking,consideringher
relatively young age of 38. As is the case with any athlete who dies
prematurely, we wonder aloud how someone in such top physical
shape could pass well before her time.
FloJo’s official cause of death is listed as a heart ailment, but
speculation has arisen about the possible role that steroids may have
played in her passing.
Considering the atmosphere that surrounded the 1988 Olympics,
thisquestioning isnot completelyunreasonable. In the men’s 100,Ben
Johnson of Canada tested positive for anabolic steroids and had to
return his gold medal. He later received a two year ban from the sport,
and made steroids an issue on an international level.
On several occasions during her storied career, FloJo’s muscular
physique prompted talk about performance enhancing drugs. Responding to these criticisms, Griffith-Joyner always insisted that she
never used steroids and she never failed a drug test during her career.
Althoughthisspeculationmakesmecurious,I would rather continue
to live naively in this case and others, and believe her words of
reassurance. It is still my belief that most athletes play their respective
sports fairly, and I do not enjoy the destruction of my heroes.
A similar scenario presented itself about a month ago, when it was
first discovered that Mark McGwire used Andro to build muscle.
Followingthe initial negative reaction, fans and reporters alike stopped
the backlash and recognized the pure talent and strength that Big Mac
possesses. Reporters realized that their readers did not want to hear
about McGwire’s faults, and that the record could not be tarnished.
Every once in a while, an athlete comes along who has the physical
prowess to succeedand perform like no other human being before him.
Instead of accepting that, the media looks for ways to knock these
performers off their pedestal.
Inmostcases,themediaasawhole isto blame forthisaction.Getting
astory isusually amore importantgoal than keeping intactthe integrity
of the performer. No one wants to see sports stars dethroned and
speculation does not always equal the truth.
FloJo deserves the same benefit ofthe doubt, the same respect that
McGwire received this summer.
She was born to run, and she reached her goals while making a
permanent markon American Olympic history.
Flojo died as the fastest American women to ever live, and that is
how she should be remembered.

Seventh Inning

ave accumulated impressive 4 1- 1- 1 record
Daily Staff Writer

This autumn, the Tufts sailing
team has garnered yet anothernational ranking, number two, and
has accumulated a 4 1 1- 1 record,
two first place finishes and two

-

second place finishes in its last
four major regattas.
Historically, the Tufts sailing
program has been very strong.
Last season, the team was ranked
seventh nationally and the previous year it was ranked first.
Recently, however, the team
just brought home the prestigious
Hood Trophy in Medford. In the
co-ed divisionJon Baker and Jessi
Dimock, who sailed in the A division,finishedwith 62 points, while
Charlie Siegal and Meghan
Boardman took 52 points in the B
division to capture first place out
of 17 teams.
The evident success of the
squad does not come as a grave
surprise to the sailors or head
coach Ken Legler.“I knew we’d be
doing well,” Legler said. “I expected that we would be ranked
second, and we are. We can do
better than that though.”
“We’vebeen sailingreallywell,
and that’s what we expected,”said
senior co-captain Caitlin
McCal!ister, who helped bring
homethe President’sTrophyearly
in September.
However, accordingto Legler,
this year the competition is a bit
less intensethan the last few years.
“This year’s squad is unique in
that its first string skippers are relatively large,acharacteristicthatisnot
desirable in the sport,’’ Legler said.
However,most ofthese sailors
are experienced seniors, which
Legler believes will compensate
for their weight. “Sofar they have
made up for it,” Legler said.

A number. of superior sailors we are just concentrating on gohave helped to secure the squad’s ing fast and sailingwell in a sportsposition as a top team. Senior stal- man-like manner."
wart Kyle Shattuck has not lost a
McCallister believes that the
regatta this season. Shattuck, team’s remarkable success is
along with Cara Kapur, scored 48 largely attributedtolegler’sknowlpoints in the A division of the edge and direction.“The best thing
Hurst Bowl, to take second place about him is the way that he runs
out of twenty teams.
practices. He really prepares us
TheduoofLee IcydaandTasha well for our weekend regattas,”
‘Bakerhelped Tufts finish third in she said.
the Man-Labs Trophy, fourth in
“[Legler] is a great coach,”
the Captain’s Cup, and third in the Siegal said. “He’sthemost knowlMt. Hurst Bowl.
edgeable guy incthe sport that I
Also, a handful of freshmen, know.”
including Maya Bassford, John
Although the team has perBirkett, SeanGreely,KimballHall, formed extremely well throughPatty Sosrodjojo, and Jen Spark out the month of September, the
have rounded out the team this rest of the season may not necessarily be smooth sailing. Tufts
Year.
Overwhelming as the team’s will face fierce competition at the
overall success has been, team Navy Fall Invite and its toughest

Dall filephoto

The Jumbos have two first-placeand two second-place knishes
in their last four regattas.
members do not solely rely on the
significance of their second national rank to measure their accomplishments.
“We try not to focus on the
.ranking,” McCallister said. “The
ranking doesn’t mean anything if
we don’t produce in the regatta.”
“The team has a strong history
and ranking,” Siegalsaid.“We are
trying our best and hoping we’ll
do well in the process. Right now

competition i s expected to come
from Dartmouth College and St.
Mary’s College.
However, the sailors are rather
optimistic.“Hopefullywe can continue down the path we’ve already
started, and keep winning big regattas,” Siegal.said.
This weekend the Jumbos
hope to bring home the Denmark
Trophy at Coast Guard this weekend.

ston favorite for NFL team
The Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

Now that the Cleveland ownership situation has
been resolved, NFL owners are focusing on adding
a 32nd team by expansion, either in Houston or Los
Angeles, perhaps for the 2001 season. At the moment, Houston “definitely has a leg up, they’ve
pretty much got everything in place,” according to
one owner on the expansion committee.
When league owners convene in Kansas City, Mo.,
at their annual fall meeting Oct.27-28, they will hear
presentations from one ownership group from Houston
and two h m LosAngeles,though no decisionsare likely
before the owners’ spring meeting in March, ifthen.
Houston’s proposal calls for a city-county partnership and $200 million in public hnds for a new
stadium not far from the Astrodome, home of the
Oilers until they left for Tennessee two years ago
when owner Bud Adams got no satisfactionfrom city
officials on building him a new stadium.
Houston businessman Bob McNair would own
the expansion franchise, and the retractable roof
facility would be used by the Houston Livestock
Show and Rodeo, one of the stadium’s financial
partners. Houston Mayor Lee Brown also has been
amajor force in lobbying the NFL to return a team to
the country’s eighth-largest TV market.
In Los Angeles, the No. 2 TV market, a group
known as the New ColiseumPartnerswants to bring
an NFL team to a rebuilt Los Angeles Coliseum in a
major renewal effort of the surrounding area.
Denver billionaire PhilipAnschutz, who has kept an
extremely lowprofile intheprocess,isthemajorfinancial
backer of that group. Jets wide receiver Keyshawn

Johnson, an L.A. native who played college football for
Southern Cal at the Coliseum, also is involved.
The other group is h d e d by Hollywood agent Michael
Ovitz,whowantstobuilda.stadiuminCarson,a LosAngeles
suburb. Ovitz has put together a slick video for the owners
presentation and will provide sketches of his proposed
stadium,“TheHacienda,”atthemeetingsnextmonth. Ovitz
will get help from LakersGenefal ManagerJerry West and
LakerscenterShaquilleONeal ashetriestobringtheNFL
backtoSouthemCalifornia, which was leftwithoutfootball
when the Rams went to St. Louis three years ago.
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue told the Los Angeles Times two weeksago that, coming into the October
meeting, “Houston is likely to have everythingsigned,
sealed, and delivered. ... I think that’s what the Coliseum and Ovitz will face at the meetings, some direct
questions:Okay, we see the concept, see the estimates
of cost and funding, but how close are you to having
the signatures so you can go to closing? That in turn
willaffectthetime line.”’

Thuwdav, October 1
Golf: ECAC Qualifier (@Worcester)
Fridav, October 2
Volleyball: @Bates Invite,4:30 p.m.
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Mexicans Remember
Massacre’Of Student
Protesters’
that could weaken his own Institu-

College Press Exchange

MEXICO CITY -This wqek,
Mexicans are commemoratingthe
30th anniversary of an event that
many believe started the nation on
the path toward true democracy the Oct. 2 massacre ofat least 300
students at Mexico City’s Plaza of
Three Cultures.
Many Mexicans still nurture
bitter memories of the day Mexican troops opened fire on students protesting in the square,
more commonly known by its Aztec name - Tlatelolco. But with
cathartic communities meetings
and rallies, others are trying to
focus on the good that resulted
when authorities brutally repressed a growing student movement demanding free speech and
political reform.
Most of the city’s youth were
infectedwiththerebelliousfever.It
even infectedayoung,mop-topped
high school student named Ernest0
Zedillo, now Mexico’s president.
He ended up on the wrong side of
police riot clubs during one of the
many confrontations just before
the Tlatelolcomassacre.
Zedillo is considered a principal architectofdemocraticreforms

tional Revolutionary Party. The
PRI has monopolized Mexican
politics since 1927 but now faces
serious competition from opposition parties.
Zedillohas said he was a moderate student - not a socialist like the
kids who dominated the student
movement in 1968.But even moderate students could not help getting
caught up bythecallsfordemocracy.
In 1968Mexico’seconomywas
booming, but young people who
saw flower power and civil rights
movementsblossom in theunited
States felt hemmed in by an autocratic government demanding order before the SummerOlympics,
destined to showcase Mexican
society. The Tlatelolco disaster
ended up overshadowing the
games that began a few days later.
Mexican troops, government
agents and local police killed and
wounded hundreds during several hours of machine gun, pistol
and even tank fire.
Hundreds more were arrested
and dozenswere expelled from the
country for allegedly plotting with
communists to bring down the
government.
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Clinton, liberals, and the
third way

The non Anglo-

by WilliamBradley

Saxon option

1

Most people associated with
the Democratic Party have long
denied that the Clinton scandal
During my two years at Tufts, I have read many Daily columns would seriously affect its proslooking for enlightenment from the land of Jumbo. However, it too often pects in the 1998 elections. Now
perplexes me that such few people take the time to write about the one they are scrambling,with William
1
thing that connects the entire reading audience: Jefferson Clinton having become
William Westmoreland Clinton,
t
Tufts*Partof the problem lies in the situation. leadingthemintoaquagmire.Some
Tufts is the small&t school in the country with a talk of‘censure-plus,” “contritiondaily dose of inked information. Unless a tipsy plus,” fantasies in the inexorable
Tilton fieshmanthrowingupfrom toomuch frater- dynamic of this election year.
Even ifAmerica’smostfamous
nity frolicking is front-pagenews, daily storiesare
liarmanages,after a long struggle,
However,there are plenty ofcampus issues to hang onto the presidency by
that have not been addressed these past few further debasing the concept of
years. My goal is to refocus attention on these truth, hewill haveputusallthrough
issues, with Site on TUBSserving as a nightmarish experience.
Unfortunately,while it’s obviI felt it only appropriate to com- ous that Clinton should resign in
mence the column by commenting favor of the more substantive AI
on what I feel is a blown-out-of- Gore in order to save darkened
Democraticprospectsthroughout
proportion incident which was expressed in a Viewpoint last week.
the
country,he has no intention of
Discrimination by individuals exists and is unescapable, even on
college campuses. In this case, the issue was sparked by an ignorant doing so. It’s also obvious that a
individual. How much more has to be said? As a friend pointed out to predicted anti-Kenneth W. Starr
me the other day at lunch, anyone who would say “Chinese Ho Chi backlash isjust“spinlash,” part of
an endless round of invention inMinh” must be ignorant - Ho Chi Minh was Vietnamese.
Today’s Site on Tugis is here to illustrate however, that an ethnic
injustice is occurring on campus. It’s not malicious, or intended to hurt WilliamBradleyis aformer Demoindividuals, but it has existed right under the student body’s collective cratic senatorporn New Jersey,
nose. To make matters worse, it is part of Tufts’ own culture option.
“For some students, however, the introductory study of a foreign
language establishes that they have neither the inclination nor the
aptitude to continue such study. In these cases, the imposition of an
advanced language requirementforces both students andfaculty into
unwelcome and unprofitable situations. Students are thus oflered the
alternative of studying Q foreign culture through courses taught in
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
English.
News Service
The aforementioned passage from the Tufts’ Bulletin describesthe
rationale ofthe culture option as an aspect of the foreign language
This is the story ofthemillions
requirement. As an institution with a heavy emphasis on global educa- of dollars President Clinton has
tion, Tufts uses the culture option to give students who struggle with just pulled out of his pocket for
languages a chance to combine field interests such as government, North Korea, and about the inhistory, and literature with a particular culture. Hopefully, as a result, comprehensible foreign policy
these students will enjoy learning more about the world.
that this payment represents.
However,when drawing up the rules for the option,the SubcommitYou probably .didn’t know
tee on the Foreign Language Requirement and CultureOption reached Clinton had a few extra million
what I felt was a wrong conclusion.
dollarslying around. Most people
“For the purposes of this requirement, aforeign culture is defined don’t.But in fact, like all American
as having non-English speaking origins. Anglo-American, British, presidents, he has anice little conAnglo-Irish, and Anglo-Australian culture do not qual@ ...but Ab- tingency fund.A 1961 law permits
original Australian, Celtic, and Afiican-American,for example, do to a president to spend up to $50
the degree that they are discretefiom the Anglo-American tradition.
million a year beyond what ConThere are two large problems with this statement. First of all, the gress has provided.
guidelinesare established without regarding “foreign” in relative terms.
The money can’t go to his perWhat I mean by this is that even though I am a Jewish kid from a heavily sonal lawyers. Congresshas stipuJewish and African-American neighborhood, I can study Judaic Stud- lated that it must be used for puries or African-American Studiesas my “foreign”culture,whire I cannot poses of national security.And so
study Irish culture. It is as if the author of these rules forgot that each Clinton moved Tuesday to use
person has adifferent background. What is foreign to you is not foreign some of this spare change to buy
to me.
somemorefueloil forthetruculent
Look at Australia, for example. The country’s history vastly differs Pyongyang regime.
from that ofthe United States. I have studiedtheNative Americans, the
Administration officials have
slave trade, and the migration of immigrantsto the New World, yet I have told Congress that the President
never studied how a country formed out of a British penal colony.
has decided to spend as much as
I brought this up last spring to Professor Gregory Carleton,the head $1 5 million forNorth Korean fuel
ofthe faculty subcommittee,but he decided that the “degree ofcultural oil, beyondthe$35millionalready
differential”between what I had experiencedand Australianculturewas authorized by Congressthis year.
not large enough.
The White House believes the
I disagree, and see several differences. After all, Australia and the extra money is necessary to preUnited States stand on opposite sides of the globe, run governments servethe 1994agreementin which
that structure themselves differently, and work in vastly different North Korea agreed to stop its
economicmarkets. How is Australian culture any less foreign than, say, nuclear weapons program.
French or Spanish culture?
Under that deal, the United
Language. And that is the answer the faculty subcommittee pro- States said it would supply North
vides. Ironically, this argument has two major inconsistencies.
Korea with fuel oil and help it get
First off, classes appropriate for the Culture Option are taught in two new civilian nuclear reactors,
English. Professor Carleton teaches Russian, but he would approve of if North Korea would freeze and
astudent taking“Ear1y and Imperial Russiato 1855,”“ModernRussia,” eventually dismantle its nuclear
and “Politics of the Soviet Union and Disunion,” - all classes offered program.
at Tufts through the history department and that count towards the
To see just how remarkable
culture option.
Clinton’s new payment for North
Now while each of those classes sounds interesting, how do they Korea is, flashback to 1995,when
involve Ianguage? They don’t. They are the study of cultures, no Warren Christopher,the Secretary
different than a student studying similar Australian or Irish subjects. of State, testified to Congressthat
Finally, how can language be so pivotal when sub-cultures such as the costs to American taxpayers
ofprovidingfueloil forNorthKorea
see CULTURE, page 12
would be “in the range of $20 mil-
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tended to distract from reality.
The Clinton scandals are energizingRepublicanvoters,depressing some Democrats, turning off
independents, smothering what
had been a pro-Democratic message environment.This makes the
leading role of some liberals in
defendingclinton amajoroddity.
They act likehe’s Bobby Kennedy,
when in fact he presided over the
triumph of the money culture and
ended welfare for even the most
incapable.They are free to ignore
Clinton’sdevastationoftheirpolitics, but they are fools to ignore
his fundamental lack of integrity.
Worsethan Clinton’ssmashing of
the politics of useful idiot defenders is the intellectual fraudulence
of his new cerebral path.
Like Monicagate, the “third
way”-celebrated last week by the
ClintonsataballyhooedNewYork
City forum - is clever and bankrupt. It’s the deeper deception of
Clintonism. We need a progressive course beyond the conventional liberalism oftheNew Deal.
But the third way is something
else, a pseudo-futuristiccover that
entrenches ossified and increasingly ineffectual public sector

forces, sanctifies the Cold War
national security state and places
asmiley face onradicalcapitalism.
Third-way advocates proceed
from the bedrock assumptionthat
class-based politics is over and
that the goal of economic policy
should be, as DemocraticLeadershipCouncilchiefAl Fromputs it,
to “expand the winner’s circle.”
This is elitist nonsense, the
Panglossian burblings of those
who follow the Taoofthe limitless
Dow. It doesn’t get better.
On education, the third way
talks up charter schools and standardswhile avoiding the real work
of reforming teacher training and
instillingbasic skillsdevelopment
in curriculum, positions threatening to teachers unions and
educrats.
On defense, the third way is to
maintain the George Bush budget
and retain Cold War strategicdoctrine, emphasizing massively expensive weapons systems and
large conventionalforcesperfectly
suited to fight unfought battles of
the past quite unlike the ones popping up today.
see THIRD WAY,page 12
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a US money ror N. Korea
is incomprehensible

”

”

lion to$30million ayear.”
That figure was based on the
assumption that the United States
would be able to persuade other
countries to shoulder some of the
burden. But the Clinton
administration’seffortsto pass the
hataroundtheworldfellfarshortof
its original plans. As a result, the
administration won permission
fromCongresstospend$35million
for North Korean fuel oil this year.
Now the administrationis sayingthat even the larger sum won’t
be enough. Clinton chipped in the
extra $15 million just before the
current fiscal year ended Wednesday, bringing the total to $50 million. And there may be more increases in the works next year.
These fuel-oil shipments are
not the only help the Clinton administration is providing North
Korea these days. Earlier this
month, the United Statesapproved
300,000tons ofwheat to help feed
theNorth Koreans. Possibly some
of this wheat will be diverted to
help feed North Korean troops,
many of whom are deployed near
the demilitarized zone with South
Korea. At a hearing last week, US
officials said they had been unable to win permission to conduct
unsupervised, unscheduled inspectionsto find out exactly where
in North Koreathe American food
aid was going.
And what, exactly, has the
Clinton administration got in return for its munificence? North
Korea recently tested a new missile by firing it across Japanese
airspace.Over the past year, it has
also helped both Pakistan and Iran
develop their own new missiles.
North Korea has stopped producing plutonium at the huge
nuclear reactor at Yongbyon. But
has it frozen its nuclear program?
The administrationnowacknowledgesthe existenceof what it care-

fully calls a“suspect underground
construction,” one that could be a
new nuclear installation.
At a congressionalhearing last
week, Charles Kartman, the
administration’sspecial envoy for
the Korean peace talks, was asked
whether North Korea had broken
the 1994 deal. His answer was a
masterpiece ofevasion and qualification.
“At the risk of sounding too
lawyerly,”Kartmanreplied, “...we
do not have any information that
indicates that they have violated
the agreed frameworkat that site at
this time.”
Youcan’treallyblame Kartman.
The Clinton administration has
dumped on him and other working-level officials the unenviable
task of defending a policy toward
North Koreathat, on its face, seems
indefensible. Neither Secretaryof
State MadeleineK. Albright,with
her vaunted communications
skills, nor Defense SecretaryWilliam S. Cohen, who got his job
largely because of his ability to
deal with a Republican Congress,
has appeared at recent public hearings on North Korea policy. The
nation’s top military leaders
haven’t testified either.
These officials have no doubt
been preoccupied with other foreign-policy problems, such as the
Middle East and Kosovo. But that
itself is atelling point: The administration is handling North Korea
as though it were either too unimportant or too embarrassingfor its
top officials to discuss in public.
In seeking to justify its policy,
the Clinton administration has
been resorting to shopworn cliches. “Although it is a difficult
task, we are convincedthat we can
achieve our objectives best by
carefully engaging the North Kosee

MONEY,page 12
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1998 Japane

A

Film Festival
by Trevor Soponis
Contributing Writer
The captain of the fleet’s largest battle cruiser barks orders to his men on
the bridge. Outside, an epic space battle rages on, the fate of their world
hanging in the balance. The captain and crew cannot understand why the
main gun of the ship is inoperative. The ship seems to be losing control,
spiraling out into deep space. A panicked crew scurry around trying to find
the problem. One man is kneeling at a computer console, desperately
working at his station. Suddenly, through the computer, a metallic
tentacle shoots out and impales the crewmember’s stomach.
Before the blood has time to seep out of the wound, a second
and third tentacle rip through his right leg and eye socket,
respectively. A fourth one squeezes, then severs, his left
arm from his body. The remnants of the man fall to the floor
collecting in a heap of blood and oozing intestinal tract.
The rest of the bridge crew face far worse fates. Welcome
to the 1998 Japanese Film Festival.
@takes its place among the four
s which make up the Festival.
Playing through Thursday at the Belmont Studios, the films are
presented in full 35mm quality, in Japanese with English subtitles.
With Tokyo Kid and Anime Crash in Marvard Square, The Outer Limits in
Waltham, and the Sasuga Japanese bookstore in Cambridge all sponsoring
the event, there was a strong hope of a well-organized, well-attended
festival. The festival was well organized, but unfortunately it has not been well attended. With four varied,
interesting films in a huge theater, as well as door
prizes, the sponsors truly did the best they could.
Sadly, good intentions do not necessarily draw a
crowd. The festival found its home on a quiet Belmont
block, next to a local pizzeria and the obligatory New
England Dunkin’ Donuts. %he larger concern is
why something so immensely popular in
Japan should be so completely overlooked here, in an international American city such as Boston? Apparently,
the first question to be answered is
what exactly is anime?
Contrary to popular belief, the
word anime is not the Japanese word
for animation, and is actually derived from a French word. In America,
the word anime refers specifically to the
unique style of storytelling and filmmaking that is brought together through animation,
in a television or cinematic format. Manga is a stylistically identical technique used in printed form.
Stereotypically, anime films deal with adult themes,
often containing graphic sex and violence. Less well
known is the fact that these themes draw from Japanese and wider Asian mythology and symbolism,
specifically from traditions of Shinto, the martial arts,
and Zen.
Megazone 23, Part II, while espousing many of
the characteristics of anime, is little more
than a mediocre representative of the
genre. The narrative of the film centers on a group of punk-bikers fighting the evil military-controlled police, while space monsters simultaneously attack the entire city from
above. The rambling, almost incomprehensible, plot is completely
secondary to the animation. Unfortunately, due to the fact
that the film was an Original Animation Video (OAV), the
Japanese equivilent of direct-to-video films, the budget did not
provide for technically innovative or particularly interesting animation. The film skips across from fight to fight with little regard for the fates
of its characters or the story as a whole. The bizarre weaponry of the
invading space monsters and the striking bike chases through the cavernous city keep the film watchable.
pahas much in common with Megazone. The story
follows the hero, Cobra, on his fight against the ruthless space mafia and their
leader, Crystal Boy. Also produced on a small budget, Cobra’s storyline
suffers. The animation is noted for its attempt to use multi-plane 3D special
effects. The effects vividly come to life in two or three shots involving Cobra,

iation
t h e Hub
his weapon, and space as a backdrop. Yet overall, the animation is
average. Towards the end of the film
the storyline becomes convoluted,
as it struggles to explain its complex
plot while at the same time futilely
attempting to come to a satisfying conclusion.
It’s understandable that two such complex, visually-exhausting films
would attract a meager crowd. (Eight other people in the Megazone 23
showing, to be exact.) Despite the fact that the American equivilents,
(feature-length animated films and comic books), of both anime and manga
are relatively unpopular here, it is important to understand how much of a
gap exists between the two cultures. Manga is a $3 billion-a-year industry,
comprising close to 60 percent of printed materials sold in Japan. The most
popular monthly manga book sells 5 million copies, while the best-selling
monthly American comic book, X-Men, sells only 150,000 copies. In Japan,
popular manga series are often adapted for full-length feature films. Such is
the case with the most renowned film of this year’s festival, Oshi Mamoru’s
Mamoru’s film tells the story of a not-so-distant future where cybernetics have replaced organic bodies (the “shell”), and individual identity
survives as a “ghost” on vast computer networks. The film works on a
number of extremely sophisticated levels and raises many complicated
questions. In an age of rampaging technological development, what does it mean to
be human? What does it mean
to have these ideas being discussed in the form of anime,
itself a “rampaging technological development?” Creating a darkly realistic world,
that has drawn comparisions
to such films as Ridley Scott’s
Blade Runner, the film made
director Mamoru and creator
Shirow Masamune quasi-legends of the genre. With the
film garnering so much critical acclaim, the ultimate compliment is paid when the film
is compared to the anime classic, Akira.
The last film of the festival
is an extravagant production
entitled Wings of Honneamise
Produced in 1987 at a cost of
eight billion yen, it was the
most expensive anime film
ever produced. Much of the
money was spent on its 3,000
animators and their trig to
America to research aerospace design and architecture.
In addition, the film’s characters were based on American
actors Harrison Ford, Lee Van
Cleef, and Treat Williams.
Eternally praised for its “technical accuracy,” to concentrate only on this aspect of the
film would be unjust. Wings
won a host of awards the year it premiered, including the JapanAnime
Award, the Seium Award, and the Animage Award for Best Picture.
Today, the Festival closes out with a showing of Wings ofHonneurnise
at 7 p.m., and Ghost in the Shell at 9:15 p.m. The Festival provides a
wonderful introduction to the incredibly diverse world of anime. To
understand anime is to understand the immense possibility of the medium
of animation. In a culture where Disney has dominated the definition of
animation, most Americans have seen little of the diverse themes and
messages available through this art form. If American animation has
remained a subversive “family values” medium, under the all-encompassing hand of Disney, anime certainly shatters this mold. Japanese animation
is indeed a welcome interpretation of a genre which American cinema and
audiences have ignored for far too long.
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‘Driving’ all the way to the ART
HOW I learned to Drive
ed by: Adrian Lyne
n by: PaulaVogel
Playing at: Loeb Drama Center
Running through: Oct. 10
L

This is the cue
fortheplayto
slip back in
time, fiomour
heroine’s 17th
birthdayto her

teacher is Uncle Peck, played by Arliss Howard,
and the story of their complicated and twisted
relationship takes the play into ambiguous moral
ground.
Vogel received the 1998Pulitzer Prize for this
work, and it was well deserved. The play skips
through timeand space,showingusdelicate snippets
of the evolving relationship between Li’l Bit and
Peck, as well as flashesofthe family life and social
environmentthat surround and shapethem. For the
most part, the play moves backwards, startingwith
ameeting between the two characters on Li’l Bit’s
17thbirthday.Fromtheretheplaygraduallyregresses
until it endswiththe first instanceofabuse,whenli’l
Bitisonlyten.Thisunusualstructureworkswellwith
the play, and actually makes it more disturbing,for
each slipback in time forces us to re-evaluate their
relationship.
You probably wouldn’t have guessed from the
subject matter, but How I Learned to Drive is a
very funny play. Vogel isrenowned fortreatingdark
subjectswithalight and humorous touch that keeps
her plays from becoming unbearably grim. Her last
play, TheBaltimore Waltz,dealt with the death of
her brother f?om AIDS witha similarcombinationof
comedy andtragedy.In
How ILearnedto Drive
Vogel uses humor to
lower the audience’s
guard, which heightens
theeffect oftheemotional
traumathat follows.For
example,the delightfblly
funny speechentit1ed“A
Mother’s GuidetoSocial
Drinking” is followed
quickly by the seduction
of 16-year-oldLi’l Bit, a
disturbing scene which
hitsyou particularlyhard
following as it does on
the heels of laughter.
Therole ofLi’l Bit
is an extremely
challenging one, but
Debra Winger does
extraordinarilyagilejob
with the character.
Through the course of
the play she is required
toplay everythmg fiom a
retrospective 40-yearold woman to a bratty
ten-year-oldgirl,and she
isdlyquiteimpressive.

Winger is amaster ofbody language, and the subtle
shiftsin her posture or tone ofvoice make thejumps
plausible and the character believable.
Arliss Howard is slightly less convincingin the
role ofuncle Peck, though he does his best. He was
last seen in the ART in the starring role of George
Garga in Bertolt Brecht’s play In the Jungle of
Cities;perhaps he is drawnto tormentedcharacters.
AsUncle Peck, Howardmustexpressabewildering
range of emotions, ranging from paternal
protectivenesstoblatant lust.Hisconfixionoffeelings
at least remind us that humans are complicated
creatmes,withnosimplemotivationsoreasyanswers.
But in the end, Howard fails to make Uncle Peck
totally believable; he is too conflictedto make sense
of as a whole person.
But when Winger and Howard arealonetogether
on stage,they are unstoppable. Especiallypoignant
are the scenes in the car, during Li’l Bit’s driving
lessons.There the relationship can retreat to normal
grounds, with Uncle Peck serving as a teacher and
mentor. He teachesher about defensivedriving,and
howto know what the other guy is goingto do before
hedoes. InonerareflashweseeoftheadultLi’lBit,
she muses over how those driving lessons helped
her, and how she applied them to life.
The driving metaphor is particularly apt in the
contextofthe issue of sexual abuse,which isusually
perpetrated by an adult who has power over achild.
Li’l Bit learns to love her car as a refuge, a place
where she alone is in complete control of her life.
When she is driving, she alone determines her
destination and her destiny by the literal control of
her hands, eyes, and feet; a relief for a girl who has
been overpowered and dominated by her uncle for
years.
Yet another knotty issue that the play tackles is
the idea of Li’l Bit’s complicity in the illicit
relationship; in fact she occasionally initiates the
sexual contact. This is reminiscent OfNabakov’s
Lolita,where the girl is manipulated into accepting
the relationship, although she knows it’swrong. In
How ILearnedto Drive, the fatherless Li’l Bit is
so hungry for the love ofa father that she is willing
to accept Uncle Peck’s attentions as the only kind
of love available to her. The play should be
commended for not shying away from difficult
issues. Instead it jumps at them and goes for the
throat.
Theplay’srunattheARTendsonOct. 10,which
means you have only two weekends left to check it
out. So don’t be afiaidto venture into the dark side,
it’s anamazingplay that is guaranteedto leave you
thinking, andmay shakeup your moral sensibilities
a bit.

A goad season’s lineup
marriage. The play begins on Bette
Daily Editorial Board
andBoo’sweddingday,andjumps
The American Repertory Theater has adelicious season ahead of it. How forward (and back) through an
ILearnedto Drive is only the beginning. This weekend marks the beginning unusuallypeculiar20yearsoffamily
ofthe special returnrunofNobody DiesonFriday, which runsunti1Oct. 10. lifewiththegrandparents,uncles,aunts,
Theproductionwas invitedthis summertoparticipateinthesingaporeFestival and the family priest. Along the way are
of Arts, and was such a success on the other side of the world that the ART morethanafewbirths,deaths,bitsofadvice,
decided to bring it back for Cambridgeaudiencesto appreciate one last time. holidays, and disagreements, but finally, fond
It tellsthe story oflife in the tumultuous household ofLee Strasberg,the acting memories.
In the winter the ART will go classical, with a production of Racine’s
guruofthe 1950s,and the havoc wrecked on the family by the presence ofhis
Phaedra and Shakespeare’sMerchantofVenice to round out 1998.Although
student Marilyn Monroe in the bedroom.
Next on the list is TheMarriage ofBette andBoo,which is based directly ,whenclassical theater goes to the ART, it’s bound to come out with a slightly
mplaywright ChristopherDurang’sexperiencesasachildandonhisparents’ different twistthanitwent inwith.
by ELIZA STRICKLAND
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How I learned to co

Wild Harvest’s ‘Chef Series’ is Delectable
I prepare last yea’s

by JORDI HUTCHINSON

Christmasher,b&I
Eadmitit,Iamoneoftheluckyones.Imwalkinto did it without the kelp
mykitchen,pullalmostan~gofftheskelf,andtum of a recipe: CQIT~SB~
itintoadecent,ifnotdecadent,meal.Whilesomeof Game Hens with a
m y ~ ~ ~ ~ h a v e l sundried
t h tomato
~ cand ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~
in the land of take-out, ramen noodles, and Kraft goat cheese stuffing,
Macaroni and Cheese, I have been basking in the servedwithroastedrea
succulenceof ‘real food.” From linguineservedwith potatoes and fresh
chicken and vegetables in a white wine sauce to asparagussmothdin
almond-crustedsalmon,forme,food isnever simply hollandaisesauce.
Now there is a
somethingto fill ahungry stomach.In short,I loveto
cook. But for some reason it seems that I am in the unique event goingon
minorityhere;themajorityofpeopleouragehaveno at one of Medford’s
ideahow to cook. In fact, I would bet that the idea of finer supermarkets
preparing a “home-cookedmeal” would send fear whichholdsthepromise
downmany aJumbo’sspine.
of turning every
My own love of cooking is owed entirely to my Swedish Chef into a
father.FromthetimeIwasfive,hehadmehelpinghim budding Julia Child.
inthekitchen.Hismotiveswmclearandsimple:learn Wild Harvest (2 151
to enjoy the process of cooking. I was learningthe Mystic
Valley
differencebetweenItalianparsley and basil, how to Parkway, Route 16,
make a great turkey gravy, and the technique of Medford) is currently
presentationwhilemostofmyfriendsweremastering sponsoring a “Chef
the artofthe microwave and taking tips from a guru Series”in which some
k n o ~ . s e“H~gry-Man.”
~
of Boston’s most
I have to give my dad credit. He understands the accomplishedculmry
importanceofameal;he respectseach dish,not only artistsaresh-ingtheir
for its flavor, but forthe process that brought it to the
table. My dad has taken me a longway.Not only did deliver a two-hour
presentationcomplete
with cooking tips and
Upcoming Presentations:
the essentialson how
FridayOct.2,12-2p.m.: BillPoirier, Sonsie,
topreparea l l 1meal. Eachweek spotlightsadifferent
327 Newbury Street, Boston
Saturday Oct. 3,12-2 p.m.: Tim Partridge, East
chef, but the general theme remains the same: the
Coast Grill, 1271Cambridge St., Cambridge
kitchenis nothing to be a h i d of.
Friday Oct. 16,12-2 p.m.: Chris Douglass, Icarus,
Although the old sayingmay be a bit cliche,the
3 Appleton St., Boston
thingto rememberisthat you shouldneverstayoutof
thekitchen;regardlessofieatoranythmgelse.While
For more Chef Seriesinformation, visit:
www.wharv&.com
itmighttaketimeuntilyouwillbeabletodiscemifa
dish needs rosemary or thyme, it only takes a few
Daily Staff Writer

fRacipes for success:
Chicken IOulande
Chef Jacky Robert, ‘Maison Robert’
Serves: Four
Ingredients:
2 whole chickens
1 lb. sliced mushrooms
2 teaspoons chopped garlic
1 teaspoon finely chopped thyme
1 onion
3 carrots
3 oz. sherry or port wine
1 oz. Shiitake mushrooms
1 oz. chopped parsley
salt and pepper
olive oil (for sauteing)
Debone chicken, set breasts aside. Put
excess bones,onion,and carrot in pot, then add

-

just enough water to barely cover.Cook over low heat
for one hour. Saute mushrooms over high heat until
golden brown. Chop leg meat from chicken and also
chop mushrooms.Mix choppedleg meatwith chopped
mushrooms.Add garlic,thyme, and salttothe chopped
stuffmgmixture. Place stuffing mixture in middle of
each chicken breast, then roll each side of the breast
over the stuffing.
Bake rolls in a 400-degree oven on slightly-oiled

sheet for ten minutes.Flip rolls and cook for ten more
minutes. Drain stock mixture from pot, adding the
sherryor port wine to make brown sauce. Present with
roll, smothered in sauce, with parsley and mushroom
to gamish.pepper.Heat thoroughly,but do not boil.
In heated serving dish, gently toss fettucine with
mushroom and artichoke mixture. Serve
immediately. Present with roll, smothered in sauce,
with parsley and mushroom to garnish.

attemptsto master the basics. And with somebody
there to help you through, the process will be even
smoother.ThisisexactlywhatWi1dHarvest’s“Chef
Series” does; it guides the audience through the
preparationofameal,helpingpeopleovercometheir
fears ofthe kitchen.
I recently attended oneof WildHarvest’s“Chef
Series”presentati0nsto seefirsthandwhatallthe fuss
was about.Jacky Robert, ofMaison Robert, took
us step-by-step through the preparation and
presentationofoneofhismostpopulardishes,Chicken
Roulade(chickencutletswith ashiitakemushroom,
legmeat,andgingerstuffing).Notonly didhepresent
hisrecipeinsuchawayfhateventhemostbasicchef
would understand, he also provided great cooking
tips forotherdishes.
The presentationlasted about an hour and a half
fiomstarttofmish,andincludedasamplingofthefinal
meal. Robert alsoanswered questionsand provided
theaudiencewithcopiesoftherecipetotakehome.
Wild Harvest’s “Chef Series” is a great way to
spread someofthe city’sfinestculinarytechniques

throughoutthe greaterBostoncommunity.Whether
you are a first-time chef or someone with more
cooking experience, these weekly presentations
provide the audiencewithbothagreaterappreciation
of food and a better understandingofthe kitchen. I
recommend checking out one of the upcoming
presentations, whether it be for the recipe, the
presentation,orjustthe freesample. I’mcertainmy
fatherwould agree.
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Count the number of r cipes in this issue of the Duil’~
multiply it bythe number of referencesto Dunkin’ Donuts,
then if you’re a good writer, call the front desk at x3090.
Further instructions will b given at that time.
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Want to celebrate fall b u t don't
know how?
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HELP US BUILD THE WKKAH!!!

FIELD. RESPONSIBLEFOR DESIGNING,

CODING, AND MAINTAINING?

FOR C L I E N T S I N MOTOR CARRIER AND LOGISTICS INDUSTRY.
NECESSARY, IN ADDITION TO

UN

c/c++. VISUAL c++, MfC, SQL,

RESEARCHIS A PLUS.

FOR IMPLEMENTATION O F SOFTWARE, TRAINING C L I E N T S
PRODUCTS.

R E Q U I R E S PROBLEM-SOLVING, TEAMWORK,
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ARE YOU SICK OF PAYING ATTENTION IN CLASS?
The Daily has provided a h n survey (like the dumb ones in
the Sony movies) for your boredom filling pleasure ...
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(We take no responsibility for the results of this survey)
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Microsoft's web browser beats Netscape
The JusticeDepartment and 20
state attorneys general contend
In one of the technology that Microsoft is illegallytryingto
world's highest-stakes competi- monopolizethebrowser market by
tions, Microsoft Corp. has pulled including its product in its Winahead of Netscape Communica- dows operating system for pertions Corp. as the maker of the sonal computers. The department
most widely used Internet brows- and stateshave filed antitrustsuits
againstMicrosoftthat seekto force
ing software.
As ofJuly, Microsoft's share of the company to either drop its
the market for browsing software browser from Windows or include
had grown to 43.8 percent, com- Netscape's softwarein the operatpared with 41.5 percent for ing system as well.
The study could help governNetscape, according to a study
conducted by International Data ment lawyers buttress their arguCorp.,amarketresearchfirm.Three ments when they face off against
years ago,Netscapehadmorethan Microsoftin court laterthismonth.
Microsoft executives maintain
80 percent ofthe market.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

I

~~

~

thattheirmarketsharehasincreased
because computer users prefer
their Internet Explorer softwareto
Netscape's Navigator product.
"People are using Internet Explorer not because of the fact it's
integrated in Windows but because its superior software," said
Rob Bennett, a Microsoft product
manager.
In December 1997,Microsoft's
share of the browser market was
38.9percent, accordingtothe IDC
study, whileNetscape's was 50.5
percent.
Microsoft's share includes a
specialversion oflnternetExplorer
developed for America Online

Inc.'s online service. hi AOL
version accounted for 16.3 percent of the browser market.
To counter the impact of
Microsoft's decision to include
Internet Explorer in Windows and to give it away to other computer users -Netscape decided in
January to offer its software for
free as well.
'"It appears that Microsoft's
current battle with the US government and Netscape's software
giveaway have had little effect in
keeping Netscape's share from
eroding," said Joan-Carol
Brigham, an IDC research manager who worked o.n the study.
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'S,
MOmY M A G A Z M 'AND BILL:
rake a lot of pride in gaining h i s h marks

from the major raring services. Bur the fact

is. we're equally proud of the rarings we set ever?.

o p r r n n n g e.xpenses thar are a m o n g the loivesr in the

insurance and mutual Fund industries:"

W r h TI;L-\-CREE you'll get the right choices-

day from our participants. Because ar TI;L-\-CREE

and the Jedication

ensuring the financial htures ot'rhe education and

of tinancial

research comrnuniv is :somethine that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest retirement organization' by offering people a wide range of sound
investrnenrs. a commirment to superior senice, and

a

to help you achieve a liferime

seals. The leading experts agree.

'

Find 3 u r how TI.L\-CREF can help you build J.
comfortable, financially secure tornorrow.
Visit our b'eb site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call
us at 1800 &r2-2776.

We Offer:
Ensuringthefuture
for those who shape it-

*Driver Education
Courses
*Private Lessons,
*Road Test Package
I

28 Main St. Medford
(781) 396-7804
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BURN

VICTIM.

Only one place on
campus lets you help

~pportOxfam America
with every purchase.
ht at the Oxfam Cafe
today and help support
Oxfam America's antihunger campaigns.

what company has nearly doubled
its revenues every year of its
existence? what company has been
cash positive and profitable since
it began operation j u s t seven years
ago? what company w i l l generate
over $200 million in 1998?

in te re s te d ? join representatives
from newsub services for
information and refreshments on
monday, October 5, a t
7:30 pm in the campus c e n t e r
I a r g e conference room.

"S

hip hop, salsa, reggae, mere
/,@

Joy I"

THE

TUFTS
DAILY
.
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The third way can go a long way for US Who defines foreign culture

r

CULTURE

THIRD WAY

continued from page 7

contiued from page 7

On huge gaps of incomes and
On internationaltrade,the third
way is to promote regional and wealth here at home during what
global trade agreements to accel- have been the good old days, the
erate transnationaleconomic inte- third way is to talk about educagration while trumpeting tooth- tion and training as the key to
less, unenforced “side agree- everything.
On privacy, apersonal concern
ments” on labor and environmenof the president’s,the third way is
tal issues.
On capital flows, the third way to push a national ID card.
On political reform, the third
istobailout WallStreet’sbadcalls.
and ignore the need to slow the way is to talk of new laws while
flight of money from economies effectively dismantling the ones
left reeling by the International already in place.
On the environment, perhaps
Monetary Fund’s austerity meaworst of all; there is no sense in
sures.

“third way ism” ofthe urgent need
to transform our technology base
to deal with the reality of climate
change,pointingup its essentially
temporizingratherthan future-oriented nature.

Asian-American and AfricanAmerican are allowed to count
towards the.requirement? Think
of itthisway: many African-Amencans preceded the Irish in this
country,the latter arriving in large
numbers during the potato famine
In this era of“1egally accurate” in their homeland. Since the late
lies, these are the most profound 19thcentury, African-Americans
fraudulencies of Cliritonism, the have been speaking English.
ones that must be rooted out if the
Ebonics, for example, is a verDemocraticParty istoemergefrom sion of English just as the British,
its present crucible as a vibrant Irish, and Australian communities
vehicle for American aspirations speak their own variations of the
and ideals.
I language.
Carleton responded to this
point by stating that AfricanAmerican culture, like other cultures, has roots in other languages.
I find this superfluous when the
majority of what is studied in African-American culture courses
has nothing to do with the native
African tongues, but rather with
men such as Langston Hughes
and the Harlem Renaissance.Lan-

See the world from
a whole new perspective.

guage roots are ai irrelevant point.
I believe students should have
the right to study Irish culture. I
believe they should have the right
to study Australian culture. I believe they should be able to study
African-American and AsianAmerican culture. But above anything else, they should be studying a subject not intrinsic in their
current knowledge.
“Foreign” is a word that needs
relativeapplication.As long as the
subcommittee and faculty stand
by the current culture option, they
are robbing studentsof a chance to
expand their global knowledge by
limiting the societies students can .
study. Let every student find his or
her own ambition and submerge
themselves in it.
Three semesters is an awful lot
of class time to spend studying a
culture that one is not passionate
about. Let those who find their
passions enjoy. .
*

US needs to drive hard deal
MONEY
continued from page 7

rean regime, not by isolating it,”
Kartman said last week.
Thus, for the purpose of “engaging” North Korea, the United
States now seems to be accepting
a situation in which North Korea
fires new.missiles over Japan and
continues to threaten South Korea with military attack, while the
United States feeds North Korea
and supplies it with ever-greater

sums of money for energy.
The core ofthe administration’s
failure lies in its utter inability to
drive a hard, tough deal. If North
Korea wants to become a ward of
the West, it can stop threatening
its neighbors. If not, then it is
responsible for its own isolation.
Sometimes, the world’s only
superpower looks like the world’s
biggest sucker.

%

*

5

d

Research Participants Wanted

%

at Harvard Business School
Would you like to make some extra $$$?

1I

k

I

Then sign up to be contacted for numerous,
on-going studies at Harvard.

IZ COMING 1002.98

If interested, contact Angela Keros at
cler@hbs.edu or 496-9300

ww w.pepsi.com/antz
PI> 1’

DlSTRl8UTEO BY DREAMWORKS DISTRIBUTION L L C

TM 6 0 1998 DREAMWORKS L.LC

INTERESTED
IN GOINGTo LAWSCHOOL?
.

.

Andy Cornblatt

I

Dan? f d e t
CALLYOUR MOTHER...

ASSIST4NT DEAN F O R ADMSSIONS
AT

G e o y e t o m University LUW Center
WZL B E CONDUCTING INFORMA TION SESSIONS FOR
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL

1

II

ON

Wednesday, October 7, 1998
9: OOam and 1 0:OOam
at Mayer Campus Center
Large Conference Room
SIGNUPIivCAREER
P L A N ~ ~ CENTER
I X G WITHCHRISTIYE
OR CALL EAT: 3299

(Doesn’t mean she has to like it)

life, art & weative seIf-eXpressian
281 A Boston Avenue Medford

(781)395-1921
I

. . .
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z

%
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You're Invited

EVENTS
Interested in Having Your
resume critiqued by an
employer?
Attend the Resume Critique Night
on Tuesday, October 6mfrom 4:007:OO pm in the Career Services
Recruiting offices in Tisch Library,
Ground Level. Participating
employers include Andersen
consulting, Enterprise Rent-A-Car
and TJX Companies. Sponsored by
Career Services.

ATTENTION GOLDEN KEY
MEMBERS!
Come meet Golden Key Regional
iupervisorShawn Green AND learn
more about Golden Key activities.
Come to the campus center
between 10 am3pm. See you
there!

Nhy not explore your career
options over winter break?
'articipate in the lnterimship
Program!
Come to a meeting October 5 at 5
pm in Bamum 008 or Thursday,.
October 8 at 4 pm in Pearson 104.
Interesting opportunities are
available in Arts, Communications,
3usiness. Education, Government,
Law, Health, Science and
ingineering. Sponsored by Career
Services.

Seniors
Want to work in NY next year?
Come to a New York Recruiting
Consortium meeting eittier
Wednesday. Oct. 7 at 7pm in
Pearson 106 or Tuesday, Oct. 13
Ipm in Bamum 104. Interviews will
be conducted in NY on January 11
8 12,1999. Resumes are due m
;areer Services October 30,1998.

'

rhis Week's TUTV Schedule
8:00 pm -The Legacy II.Act I
8 3 pm - Student Film Shorts:
'When Harry Met Sally,' 'The Man
from Hollywood"
9:00 pm - Full Court Press
10:00 pm -Taking On the
Kennedys
12:00 am - The Legacy II.Act I
12:30 am - Student Film Shorts:
'When Harry Met Sally," "The Man
from Hollywood'
1:00 am Full Court Press

-

TUTV is now running new
programs
Natch TUTV. Channel 43 between
September 29-October 2. See the
Spirit of Color dance production
"The Legacy IIAct I.and stodent
Filmshorts and 'Full Court Press.'

<'

CHINA FALUN GONG
In this %day Seminar, you wig11
receive an in-depth teaching of an
extraordinary.powerful mind-body
exercise system that leads to
Enlightenment. Oct. 3-1 1 SAT 8
SUN 5-7:30 pm. MON-FRI 7-9:30
im. 215 Prospect St., Cambridge,
617)547-5165. http://falun.mit,edu,
REE of charge, critically ill patients
please do not attend.

Thursdays at THE BURREN
Come see GOODFOOT and
experience the biggest party
I Boston. Every other week in Oct.
10/1. 10/5..8 10/29

Silas
Is at Johnny D s every Wed. from
11:OO until close. NO COVER.
YOU gotta check it out.
30 yoy want to help someone In

need?
You do that every time you give
blood, so make an
rppointmentto donate at either the
Campus Center,
Dewick or Carmicheal. or call the
LCS Mtce @7-3643
Make your appointment.

To the 3" Annual LCS Semi-Formal
All proceeds benefl the West
Medford Community Center.
Friday, Oct.2 Back Bay Hilton 9pmlam. Buses leaving from Campus
Center every
Half hour. $10 tickets sold at Info
Booth starting 9/29.

....

Patty All Night

At the 3" annual LCS Semi-Formal
Back Bay Hilton. Friday, Oct2.
Cool DJ, candid photographer, and
delicious hors doeurves (scallops 8
barmn....)
$10 tickets on sale at the Info Booth
starting 9/29. Get
them early before they sell out!

Engineers: lntroductionto
Office of Internshipsand
Corporate Relations.
About services of the office,
including how to find internships.
Tuesday, Sept. 29,4:0&5:00.
Nelson auditorium. Anderson Hall.
Preregister with Career Services at
627-3299.

...

Everyone's Going

To the campus wide LCS Semiformal
At the Back Bay Hilton on Friday,
oct,2.
Support a great cause and party
with your friends! DJ. photographers, 2 bartenders, must be 21 to
drink.
Transportation totfrom hotel. Call
LCS office at 7-3643 for more info.

HOUSING
Room for rent
One room in four bedroom
apartment available for Spring
semester. Great location! Great
price! Great housemates! Call
Mitchellat 617-6294445 for more
info.

Two Rooms on College Ave.
Available Second Semester

Great apartment - prime location, 2
bathrooms. nice porch. Rooms are
furnished 8 reasonably priced.
Starting in January. Please call
Chrissie or Jess at 627-9163 (not an
extention- you must dial the 627).

What Is Available
Private bedroom, sitting mom. bath,
free parking IN EXCHANGE for 20
hourstweek
Childcare for 11 year old son. Walk
to train, town center. Provide
transportation. assist with
homework and errands. Couple
OK.
No smoking. References.
Available immediately.

3 Bedroom Apartment
Available Starting October
1d
Living Room. kitchen, back porch.
Conwell Ave.. Somerville. 3 minute
walk lo Tufls.
For more information. please ask for
Dara at (617) 625-7536.

WANTED
Spring Break 991
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatian Acapulco
Bahamas Cruise Florida South
Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!

Top reps are offered full-time staff
- jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now
for details!
www.classtrave1.com800/838-6411

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as
anonymous sperm donors. Must be
19-39, 5'9" or taller. Call California
Cfyobank. Inc. at (617)497-8646 to
see if you qualify. Serious inquiries
only!

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
FOR QUIET STUDY WHILE
EARNING MONEY?
Dependable student needed for
Mer school care for 8 and 12 year
old boys n a peaceful neighborhood
in Concord. MA. Some driving to
after school activities is required,
therefore, car necessary. $10 per
hour plus money for gas. Please
call Robin Kanarek, Department of
~sychoiogy,617-627-5902 (day) or
978-287-0531 (evening).

RECEPTlONlSTlSECRETARY
PART-TIME
Small Somerville Law Firm (Ball
Square) seeks Secretary weekday
afternoons 20-25 hrs. wk. Good
computer. typing and communication skills a must. Word for
Windows experience required.
Salary negotiable. Please call

Childcare Wanted for I child
In Cambridge

PALS- Volunteer Your Time
with Homeless Children

15-20 hrslwk. Aflernoons/Evenings
(2:30 and on.) 617-876-4851

Spend 2 hours a week at a
homeless shelter
In the Boston area. A very
rewarding experience. For info calV
email Chrissie at 627-91631
qames@emerald tufts edu or Karen
at

Fun Inst~ctors
Needed to present science adivities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids.
Training provided. Pfl. Pay: $202511 hr. program. Call Mad Science
617-484-6006.

After-school babysitter
needed In West Medford
For 7 year old boy Tuesdays 2:304:30 and Wednesdays
1:30-4:30. Must have car. Nonsmoker. Please call (781) 4883254.

('61 7)666-030.

In home care needed
For1 K 8 3 K y e a r o l d . T
accessible.flexible hours (5-10).
non-smoker. 781-863-01 15.

FAST CASH!
Need people to work weekends at
the Commons and Hotung. Starting
pay $6.40 on weekends. Free meal
when you work. For more
information please contact
Carmichael Dining Services office at
x73644.

Absolute Spring Break......
"Take 2"
2 Free Trips on only 15 sales
or ...Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas. Panama City. Daytona,
South Beach, Ft. Lauderdale.
Barbados. "Lowest Prices" Free
Meals, Parties 8 Drinks. Limited

Offer. 1800-426-7710I
www.sunsplashtous.com

Premed Volunteer as Office/
Research Assistant
NEMC researcher/clinicaldoctor
needs help in office with medical
article
Reviewlorganuation, data entry,
and filing. Call Donna at 617-6360772.

Egg donors needed!
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21 - 30; compensation $3,500. Call OPTIONS
(800)886-9373.

DENTAL OFFICE IN FIELD
CORNER
Looking for an experienced Dental
PT Assistance and office help. PT:
Wed, Thur. Fri. Must have certified
X-Ray course. Be abledo
communicate in Chinese/
Vietnamese1English. Computer
Llerate. Interested please call Alvin
at6172124916oreveningsat781
321 8077. Or fax resume: 617-4450001.

Extra Cash 8 Free Food!
Somerville Caterer needs on-call
staff for prep, functions 8 delivery.
Our part-time Tufts workers have
graduated, and we need to replace
them.
Exciting, fast paced work with great
food!
Cooking experiencehelpful, but will
train creative. energetic people.
Be flexible, responsible, motivated.
.
Salary $7.00-8.00 and up,
depending on experience. Longterm positions
Possible, or just work on call during
serneste- and the summer.
Call Michelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663.)
Leave message on machine wlh
times to reach you

The Department of Psychiatry at New England Medical
Center and Tufts University
School of Medicine is hiring
students for Administrative Support,
$7.50hour. For consideration.
please call (617) 636-5752.
Applicants must qualify for Federal
Work Study.

Child care wanted for 1 child
in Cambridge.
15-20 hourslwk. Afls/eves (283 and

on).
Light housekeeping. Refs. Req'd.
617-876-4854

***Typing and Word
Processing+**
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,
Resumes, graduatefiaculty projects,
multiple letters, AMCAS forms.
Thorough knowledge of APA.
MLA, and Chicago Manuals of
Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
TUFTS students, faculty for over 10
years. % min. for Tufls. Call Fran
at 396-1 124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services. AAA Word
Processing)

(781) 391 0234

kkraftaemerald.tufts.edu.

PreSchool Teacher
Experiencedteacher needed in
accredited program emphasizing
social, anti-bias values, ideally,
11:00-530; located one block off
Campus; call Janet or Gale 6 2 5
3891.

PLEASE HELP US1 EGG
DONOR NEEDED

t

Relationship Problems? .

We need a mature, attractive,
intelligent, Caucasian woman
between the ages of
20-30 to donate her eggs. Financial
Compensationof $3.00.00 is
offered
for your times and effort. Please
call Kerry at 781-942-7000. EXT.
649, REF# 4651.

Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
'Newsweek" quoted therapist and
relationship specialist has a few
opening for students. Complete
confidentiality. Tufts insurance
accepted. Call 739-2650.

tftt

Help Wanted A.S.A.P! ALI'S Pizza:
628-2322: 688 Broadway
Drivers and klchen help needed
immediately. Earn great $$ w/ part
time hours. We're on Points so help
us get through the semester.

ALO'S Pizza
Egg Donor Needed!
Lucky Irish decent. 5' to 5'8" in
charm with brownlblack hair and
brown or blue eyes. Ages 21-30.
College background. Working w/ a
well known medical facility in Mass.
Compensation $3,500. Please call
OPTIONS (800)886-9373 ext 7165

CHILDCARE WANTED

...for boy. 8. and girl, 5. in Arlington
Heights home, 10 minute walk from
bus. Must be reliable, playful,
enthusiastic. Car a plus. Mon.,
Tues.. Fri. 2:30-6:30. Sundays
12:30-5:30. Call Sharon (781) 6413527.

3 Work Study Positions
Available
Massachusetts Campus Compact at
the Lincoln Filene Center seeks
Students to help support community
service programs at Tuffs
And other Massachusettes colleges.
$6.40 undergrad, $10 grad. Call
Beth. ~73889.
For info.

Large Auto Wash corporation in
Somerville seeking self-motivated,
energetic individual to fill sales/
cashier position. Work day or night
shifts in a fun, fast paced
environment! Competilive hourly
wages, unlimited earning potential
with commission based sales.
Flexible scheduling. Please call
Vicki or Dave for an interview, 617

Springbreak Cancun,
Florida, Etc.
Best Hotels, Parties. Prices. Book
Early and Save!!
Earn Money + Free Trips! Campus
Reps/ OrganizationsWanted
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-3276013 www.icpt.com

Child Care Needed
Warm, fun-loving sitter needed for 2
year old
Two aflemoons a week. Walk from
Tufts.
Experience and great references
required. Call 628-7954.

LAB Assistants
Needed in the Chemistry Dept.
Work-Study students. Please call
Minh at x. 7-2064

58-13 Per Hour + Benefits
Nanny Poppins. Inc. seeks fulVpart
time nannies 8 occasional sitters
In all areas! Set your own hours.
Multiple opportunities. (978) 9271811
Beverly (617) 227-KIDS- Boston
Must have car if not in Boston.

WE NEED A MATURE. ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT,CAUCASIAN
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 20-30 TO DONATE HER
EGGS. FINANCIAL COMPENSATION OF $3,000 IS OFFERED FOR
YOUR TIME AND EFFORT.
PLEASE CALL KERRY AT 718942-7000. EXT. 649, REF #4651.

625-9072

Fresh Samantha Juice
Is looking for college representa-

ties. Duties indude sampling,
special events and promotion. If
interested, please call 1 800 658
4635 X 545

ALI'S Pizza 628-2322 Help!
Help! Help1
Drivers and counter help needed
now! If you want your food quicker,
get your friends to come help us
out. Make great $$with part time
hours.

SERVICES

Spring
Break 991
Cancun Nassau Jamaica
Mazatian Acapulco
Bahamas Cruise Florida South
Padre
Travet Free and make lots of Cash1
Top reps are offered fulbtime staff
jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now
for details!
w.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

PLEASE HELP US! EGG
DONOR NEEDED.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
**'396-1124**'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fl all
your info in those tiny liinle spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your Personal
Statemtn and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on
highquality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 39601124, a
specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as
possible.

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00

39&1124

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for
future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover leners done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service
Available. % min. from Tufts
(member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writes. Call for
FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guldellnes)
Also word processing or typing of
student papers grad school
applications,theses, multiple letters,
tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax
services. etc. Call Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume Service.

I
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FOR SAI F
Sale Items:

SOFA - RATTAN 3 PIECE
SECTIONAL - $90
SIDE TABLE - $10
ROCKING CHAIR - $25
SMALL DROP LEAF TABLE - $100
BIKE (WOMAN'S 10 SPEED) $100

FOLDING CHAIR BED - $15
TABLE 30x42' - $10
Call Toni at 761-395-6474

FURNITURE SALE:
2 Kitchen Sets with 4 chairs, 1
Couch. 1 Chair, 1 RolCout bed.
Please contact Maria at 781-3910115

Don't miss these luxuries!
Jennifer Convertible sofa for $300
less than 2 years old (have a receipt
to prove). color ivory,
Pier 1 Imports comfortable round
chair for $75 and Crate 8 Barrel
standing mirror for $75. If interested,
Call X7-7141!!!

5

f

1991 Toyota MR2. '120k
miles,
!&speed. greenmlack, motor in great
shape. Minimal body damage.
W500. 617-354-6960

LOST

& FOUND

LOST GOLD CUFFLING
WlTH INITIALS D.N.
REWARD (215)598-7004

Found: White athletic jacket
with Express label inside. Can be
picked up at Residential Lfe Office

Found on weekend in
Jackson Gym
A women's watch. Call ~ 7 3 4 4 0or
.
come by Physical Education office
in Jackson to i d e n t i and retrieve.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in penon, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail

must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be subminedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be Written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Around Campus
TODAY

Hillel
Building the Sukkah
Hillel Center, 11 am - 4 pm

ipanish House
Tertul ia"
40 Hillsides, 9:OO pm

by Bill Amend

=oxTroQ
r

WWT HIT

Programs Abroad

Jniversity Chaplaincy

Study Abroad with University o f
Melbourne
Eaton 202,3:00 pm

lOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
dcDonald, Pachelbel, Tower
'ERFORMED BY: John McDonald,
:omposer & Pianist
joddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO pm

The Horse Whisperer
Cosponsored by EquestrianTeam
Barnum 008,9:30 pm

Film Series

WR
'E

ow!

I'DCAUMAT

...

MOM!

A WLAR

Jniversity Chaplaincy
:HAPLAIN'S TABLE - Tufts Year o f

LCS
3"' Annual LCS Semi-formal
Back Bay Hilton, 9 pm - 1 am

qonviolence
'When Violence Hits Home: Creating
Vonviolent Sanctuary
or Survivors of Relationship Violence"
vfacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 pm

Golden Key Honor Society
Tabling with Regional Supervisor Shawn
Green
Campus Center, I O am - 3 pm

\rab Student Association

by Scott Adam

vfeditemean Night
Zarmichael Quad, 7:30 pm

Civil & Environmental Engineering
Seminar Series
Technical &Political Issues in Combined

;olden Key Honor Society

Sewer Overflow Abatement & Water
Quality Improvement
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall, 3:30
- 4:30 pm

rabling with Regional Supervisor Shawn
ken
:ampus Center, I O am-3 pm

1 AM MORDAC, THE
PREVENTER OF INFORMATION SERVICES!
SUMMON THE Y2K DEMON!

Monty Python Society

Programs Abroad

Weekly Meeting
,arge Conference Room in Campus
:enter, 9:30 pm

General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, 2:30 pm

SATURDAY

Vision of Tibet

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

'romoting cultural sovereignty ofall
aoples in all places
3xfam Cafe, 9:OO pm

T u b Hillel
I'd D Y E For You

LCS
3lood Drive Sign Up
Dewick, Carmichael, Campus Center

Film Series

Library Roof, 7:OO pm

Fear and Loathing in Las V e g a
Barnurn 008, 7:OO & 9:30 pm

TOMORROW

SUNDAY

Midnight Cafe

Film Series

3pen Mic.
3xfam Cafe, IO pm - 1 am

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
Barnum 008, 7:OO & 9:30 pm

Weather Report
~~~~~

~

TODAY

by Mike Peters

other Goose & Grimm

Nasty
High: 75; Low: 62
~

I

TOMORROW

I

High: 6 1;Low: 44

Nice

The D a h Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Corn holder
Extreme panic
48 Spanish

8B-m

0

Dinner

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and Mlke Arginon

DEWICK-

MACPHIE
f

Cream of tomato

Chicken noodle
soup
Java chicken breast
Roast beef
* Chicken rosarita
* Jerk rubbed pork
chop
' cous cous
Tuscan rice &
beans
Linguine w/
*

z

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles FAIRY
MINOR
BEHELD GUITAR
Answer' The result of cracking jokes while doing the
dishes -'DRY HUMOR

rr-mimm
Tofh stir fry

Vegetable bread

%UP

9

Fetticelle marinara
Szechuanchicken
Broccoli w/
oyster sauce
Herbed & garlic
pork
Beefsirlointips
Applesauce
Squash medley
Peking ravioli
Chocolate frosted
brownie

Quote of the Day
"If you look like your passport photo, you 're too ill to Pravel. "
-Will Kommen
Late Night at the Dails

14 Paddle
15 Dueling sword
16 Lake near Utica
17 Wingtip adjunct
19 Skiing
challenge
20 Mine passages
21 Frighteners
22 Final letter
23 Puppeteer
Lewis
24 Stalk
26 Top of the head
28 No-see-ums
32 Relaxed
33 Pub offering
34 Greek sea
35 Kernel
36 Edgeless
swords
38 - Grande
39 "Wall Street"
co-:tar
41 - King" Cole
42 Grain
depository
43 Ghostly
44 Tennis units
45 Disguise
46 Computer
insert
48 Wiggly catch
49 Painted the
town red
52 Jean Arp or
Man Ray
56 WWll subs
57 Perform at
Cypress
Gardens
58 Group of seven
59 School on the
Thames
60 Malleable metal
61 Knights'
chargers
62 Hoover and
Aswan
63 Farm enclosure

DOWN
1 Price
2 Honolulu's
island

Wednesdav's Puule Solved

3 Decoration for
valor
4 Donnybrook
5 Australian
gemstone
6 Brief times
7 Observe
8 Puccini opera
9 Gets bigger
10 Standing on
hind legs
11 Stir up
12 Aroma
13 Collides on
purpose
18 Foe
21 That woman
23 Feminist Gloria
24 Self-perception
25 Neutral shade
26 Carson's
oredecessor
27 high mount
29 High
performers
30 Coin-toss call
31 Sergeant fish
34 Well-practiced
skills
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36 Made
additional cuts
37 Snack
40 Command
42 Engage in
mudslinging
44 Grassy ground
47 Break times
48 Idyllic gardens
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49 Cat in boots
50 Aid in
wrongdoing
51 Lasso
52 Facts
53 Small particle
54 Sketch
55 Diminutive
57 Make one

.
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LUSf ChUnCe to get tickets to the

Leonard Carmichael Society’sCAMPUS-WIDE

*
8.

EVERY0NE’S I] NYITED!!!!

Friday, Octob
9PM-1 AM
Back Bay Hilton

Tickets $1 0.00 per person at Info Booth
All proceeds to benefit:

West Medford Community Center

* Delicious Hors d’oeuvres, DJ entertainment & Dancing.
* Candid group photos taken of you & your friends by
* P.S. Photography
* Buses leaving from Campus Center every 1/2 hour
Come enjoy:

Must be 21+ to drink.

starting at 8:30 PM

Co-Spons

President’s Office, Office of the
-President, Office of the
Provost, Dean of Student’s Offi
ter-Greek Council, Tufts
Democrats, Spirit Army, Concert Board, Hillel,
Junior Class Council
For more information, call the LCS office at x7-3643

